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A fighting Haverferd J. V. soccer 
teen noted its Mtn •ineletry of the 
sermon an it whipped the Garnet no 
'88 Feld, 1-0. The wore does not give 

'the Ford team dee credit however, a. 
Scarlet and Black rooters saw the 
Fords rein eight nee gosh, that 
were swept wide or into the lands of 
the Bonin 

Leads In:Elizabeth' 
Given Cooper, Low 

Brooks Cooper will play opposite 
Margie Low in the leading role. of 
Elisabeth. the got.. to be presented 
at Haverford on December fl-el. Pass 
Low will play Elizaketh, while done 
will take the role ei Feely ler Max-
well roderaona blank-else drama. 

The production will be directed by 
Richard McKinley. president of the 
Dramatics dub, who nett completed 
the production M 13Bm. McKinley 
has eke revised the play to exclude 
some of the 20 Ulna parts. 

Towne were held in Roberts An-
Raritan haat Thersday night and the 
following men were eat; Roger Mori. 
roll, John Kittredge, Jack Piotrow, 
Jame Renck, William Bishop, Bob .  
ore Berende, E. Perry Wallernaht 
and John Meserole. 

Pi\ At 
k6. 	4 

Ford Backfield That FacertGarnet . 

net prorided majority of Ford: single swag bsciefteid love8 
ire traditional battle wetly Swarthmore this afiernOon. Left to right: 
kiMagalo, Bam, 1-tosita, TEST, 

• 

FUNDS TO' PAY FOR' DAMAGES 
sic and Al Grosman collaborated with 
Howard Comfort on the words. The 
show didn't quite clear the expected 
9550 and the eighteen men had to 
pay 311 apiece out of their own poc-
kets Hut the fun was cheap at the 
price. 

In 1948 the preent tradition of the 
Vanity Weekend was inaugurated. 
The weekend started off with the eits-
toroary &schen of pleasantries be-
tween the two campuses. On Thure-
day night, a Haverford exchange 
AesopMewled Stearthmorebi campus 
and set off their pep-rally fire. Gar-
net students, hustlers aver, rallied 

around andby noon the neat day bad 
nother collection of combustible ma-

terials ready for that night 
Then, on Friday afternoon came the 

Varsity neer game and the J.V. 
football game at Swarthmore, attend-
ed by a crowd of Haverford rooter., 
among them one Charlie Rom, Co. 
captain of the '47 football team. 

During the course of them contests, 
Continued on Pane 

(Last inn our writer "told 41" 
thost the 1941 tainting episode it 
Swarthmore. Now hi tens as of ibe 

witernsalb of that advents, std of 
oder ineiderst”ince 1949.) • 	. 

Thed President Morley wee bitted 
by Swarthmore-.  ror damage, to the 
role of one Gunman& dollar,. The 

sum rieroseary for cleaning eif 
the' paint was g1,080. The student 
commits of the two colleges got to-
rather, and the Haverford politicians 
'greed grudgingly with Swarthmore 
diplomats to split the cone, met 
'Porting of them too. 

Musicale Raise Wee 
They decided that the college. 

Mood put on shorn to robe the 
many—Haverforda show to IRR here 
N Roberts Hall rod Swerthreerea 
sLow on the next night at Clothier 
Remodel. The Fond wadi:Lelia was 
a huge seem entitled "Wet Paint.  
he "Who Made the Garnet See Scar. 
let," Julius Inchon wrote tits mm 

Last Whistle Has Blown . . . 

. . for these right Seniors as the soma teems Left to right 
(Front Row): BALDIEDi, CHAN •DELER, LI,C3RiE, 3. W000; (Bea Rae): 
Armen, Dona, H. Won, IL Lae. 

Fighting JV Boaters Dozen 
Garnet, 1-0, In Tight Battle 
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GARNET BOOTERS EDGE SCARLET ON PENALTY KICK, 1-0 

Garnet Eleven Sink Fords By 14-13 Score 

Three TDs In Second Half 
Spell Defeat For JVs, 26-12 

Soccermen End Year 
With Record of 5-4 

By Jew Leroarr 

Ten times in the last fif teen 
.minutes of Friday's big Ford-
Garnet soccer tussle, the Scarlet 
cod Black came within inches of 
crashing the net in a valiant at-
tempt Jo upset the first quarter 
lead of 1-0 held all the way by 
Swarthmore. 

Jamming both sides of Eighty-
eight Field a large tense crowd yell-
ed ehroughoet the cold, blistering 
hour and a hall. es the Millemen bat-
tered the Garnet Ithetile of Ave men 
blocking the goal front. 

Shifting, Edge, Fleet ,44rorter .  
Back and forth whipped the ewe 

bee with Swat theme nightly shed. 
At 1.071 minute. a foul in theFord 
Ill-yard area permitted center Rei-
ned Al leash, to more the game'a 
only point. Fort brie, failed to pile 
up the Carrot more as. hard-Wroth; 
Al Yell' and onside right Shane 
specked the offense. Ford fullbacks 
Spaeth and Wood cleared out the 
One. Twice inside left Shipley 
banged hard to dicta and left only to 
is stopped by high jumping goalie 
Mahler. 

Clayton Fighte 
Ripping away with their kick-off, 

the Big Had center wall stepped lets 
its nun pace and jabbed deep into 
Garnet territory to take tavern ce-
tera. A leap and snap over the goal 
Bele by Garnet goalie Planer placed 
the ball again for Johnny Woll in the 
right corner. Al Claytoa succesrodly 
heeded bite the mouth of the goal. 
Swarthmore pounded - up the field for 

.a save by JIM Wood. Quick reverrols 
of play followed. Again the five man 
Genet defense, retying on a hilt 
,ludo fine cleared away Haverford's 
/ebbing , threats. 

Pushing in again on more recoil 
shots was Al Clayton,. letting the 
Ford punch, is the Garnet 18-yed 
eta, the tight Garnet sons defense of 
the two Lewis. as fullborks proved 
no mon eucceasful than-Haverford'e 
nen field detain thee often found 
Captain Andy "all-alone.  Ludas 
chasing a ball to pet the old 8804e-
tree twiner on it alrooet between 
renter forward Al Yesir's legs. Both 
be rod Karl Spaeth share with goon. 
eroee the great defetteiva honors of 
the day—en played inspired ball. 

Tough , Hrene 
The third Whits opening whiath 

marked Haverford domination of the 
bell till the bitter cod. Again and 

Conthlued on page 2 

The first peeled provided the only 
score of the game. that wee witneeeed 
by a large crowd of Haverford root-
ers. Playing has hard, driving game, 
Mel Bretwn beeped the bit4isto the 
nets in a scramble in fro of the 
Garnet goal. The peeled stared fee 
aa both tuna scrapped for the.roll 
In the early minutes of the frame. 
Swarthmore took the ball deep into 
Ford territory, but were unable to 
click. 

After a throw-In and some peat. 
passing on the Part of Den Kirk and 
Phil Ban, the Fords took the bell to 
Swarthmore', goal sane. A herd shot 
at the goal glanced off the Garnet 
left full In the penalty coal. At fell 
steam, Mal Brown came in from right 
inside and hanged the hall home, for 
the only score bf the game. ,  

' Held at Bay - 
During the remainder of the half, 

the Fords held the Carrot team at 
bay, end' ?eroded the hell at the 
Swarthmore goal. only to see it go.  
Into goalie Lareon's arms, or go wide 
of the mark. Dieing this period.- 

controversy over clinging the 
goalie arose after the Swarthmore 
goalie bed been kicked as he dove for 
eke ball.. 

• LINEUP 
Haierford 
	

Swarthmore 
Larsou Colman 	

RV 	\ Heebner Woad, P. 
LP 	Wyle Weatern 
11H 	Altafer Kirk 
CH 	Gernert Wood, Dick 

Carroll Taylor 
OR 	Peale Wood, Bill 

Brown 	IR 	Hunt 
Baur 	CF 	Seam. 
Wilson 	IL 	Lederer 
Sleepless 	01, 	Smucker 

Haverford Substitution Seeder, 
Faseione, Ranked. 

Attention Alumni 
December 14 te the date of gay-

erford'a second annual dinner for 
fall sport. .ame, enneneme 
Alumni Secretary Bennett S. 
Cooper. and he la urging all Hee. 
erford men In the Philadelphia 
area to save that 1Vednesday night 
for the occasion. 

Fathers and brothers of the 
boys. and all alumni are invited 
to participate in this dinner, when 
will probably be held in the Col-
lege dialog bath 

Detailed notices will be met to 
local alumni and Printed in the 
NEW$ of December 7. 

TEN LAST-QUARTER THRUSTS 	 BLOCKED CONVERSION COSTS 

FAIL AS FORDS OUTPLAY FOE 	 TIE; LATE PL SH FALLS SHORT 
Harriers Topped 
By Rivals, 21-34, 
In Final Outing 

Snipes Leads Fords, 
Takes Second Place 
The Cross-country meet. And alb-.  

*tic contest of the year with rive! 
Swarthmore College, was held last 
Thursday at Haverford. The-Fee-34 
were defeated by the close hone of 
3144. 

Stevenson Winner 
Alden Stevenson of Swarthmore 
.'tire lint barrier to cross the fin-

ish lice of the 91e MOB '000045 with 
lbe excellent time of 10.39 minutes. 
He was closely followed by ton 
roinbe for the Scarlet and Black who 
',tined the course In 111:51. 

The Garnet captured third, fourth, 
rnd 'fifth snots t5 climb the mee: 
These positions were wan by Avery 
Harrington, John Speelding end 
Ralph Cheney. . 
• Steen Faroe of Fords 
Freshman hie Stein placed second 

for Haverford and sixth in the Meet 
with a pronging performance. Stela 
waa trailed by a few yards by John  
Bell. 

Other Elevertord scorers were Bud 
Walker, ninth. and Die Rankin, 
tenth. 

End of the. Senn 	- 
This meet marks the and of the 

season for the harriers. These who 
min their last Meet for the Scarlet 
end Black include Cape Diet Reek.; 
Tom Snipes, Bad Walker, Lee Har-
per, John Carman, end Rudy Reef 
all. 

Individual Placing, and Timm • 
1—Alden Seamen, Swarthmore, 

19:39, 2—Tom Snipes, Haverford, 
19:61; 3—Avery Harrington, Sword. 
more, 19:16; 4 — John 
Seirthmore, 20:15 s—Ralph - Chaney. 
Swertienose, 20,18; 9— Joseph Stain, 
Haveriord, 20:26; 7—John Bell, Hav- 
eford, 20.19; 	William Batten, 
Swartlamoro, 20:31; 9—)an Walker, 
Heverford, 2047; 10—Rithard 

Haverford .20:49; II—Couveneur 
Cadwallader, linerford, 2104; 12-.- 
Georgwitaetings, Swarthmore, 
13 — Walton Perrin. Sheeran... 
21c47.;, 14—Lee Harper, Haverford, 
21:61; lb—Robert lona, Haverford, 
22:08. 

Br FRED lirreet 

interested in aoeial-aeohaeologicsl  

furveys? Word he come that Haver-
ord atedinta are again Invited to 

participate in expeditions deigned to 
unearth and reconstrrot long.beriro 
evidences of a chilhation Wenn! 
along the'llelaware Elver in the late 
second millennial A.D. 

M P Outlines Job 
Of Today's Youth 

The world isin a shambles and it be 
the forenoon lob of present-day youth 
to rebuild It, said Hen Rhys /ankle 
Morris, Bateeh member of Parlia-
ment, inan enthusiastic talk .lo the 
Political Science department last 
Thereto,  afternoon. 

Freedom of Trawl 
Mr. Morrie. a lender in the Liberal 

party, maintained that "peace can be 
preserved only when the individual 
end goode can enjoy complete .ftee-
dom of travel. 

The period in European history, he 
said, when the Individual had the 
greatest freedom we during the cen-
tury immediately folk/wing the -1815 
Congree.of Vienne. It was In this 
period that men could travel most 
easily and that trade reeriettons 

Confined on page 2  

. On Thursday, Noeembor 10 on 
Welton Field the Swarthmore .7. V. 
football team scored 20 points in the 
second half to defeat the Scarlet 
junior gridders, 20-12. 	• 

Forge Tally Find 
Although Haverford scored first 

when Freddy Older drove through the 
line for fie yards in the second per-

the hard charging Genet has 
and fleet tailback Miter proved the 
deckling margin of victory. 

Miller scored twtll for the Gar. 

7,7,1 "1„:."47:::',;".."  a sty 

For theu,tenta year erewdebarke abeing 

banks of the .Delaware. The work 
slzuo.ld obe, 	keineco.yial 	.tonus,trou:  

pology, lower-class economies, and 
Marxist speechwritem. 

The important prerequisites, hew-
ever, are an interest in helping others 
to help themselves, and an interest  in 
weekend work camp activities. 

Eeroeation end Restoration 
Working in coiled grouse of three 

or four, work-canipers enter ilia 
boom of ?hilly's extern/07e slams, 
aimed with brushes, paint, ladders, 
pleoter. matte /mem-tem, and wall-
board..Thece visits are arranged with 
hmilies who have expensed their 
willingnese to pitch in 'too. From 
thee on it is excavation end restore. 
Bon all of the way. 

In a nearly Opaque cloud of dust 
boons ere shoveled bare, and en-webs 
seeped down. Crumbling ceiling, 
and, rotten fore ere torn out. 'Ancient 
but often colorful linoleum is un-
earthed revealing better days of long 

"To Lege a Candle" 
Then attidents begin the restora-

tion, painting. plastering, and nail-
big. The 'peep°,e of these Quaker 
weekend work camps is to inspire 

Continued en page g  

rot, both in the final inns. Rh 
ffret score was a ehort dance through 
left Male;  While the second cane fees 
than a telniffr later when he gathered 
in n For punt and  raced fifty yards Ford` 
me  the 1 tote. 	. 

Ila erford Comae Alive 
le the Drat quieter neither tern 

was able to snake any headway Hee 
clerk however. came alive in the 
nBond period. Ledeboer, Haverford'a 
center and top lineman of the day, 
snatched a Garnet pee out of the 
air and carried 'to' the Swarthmore 
twenty-Ave. But the Ford attack 
bogged down, and Swarthmore rock 
over an downs. 

'Caine Grabs Fumble 
Two-playa later Collins pounced 6n 

a Garnet fumble to give the ball On 
Haverford on the Garnet twenty. 
Bogor then dashed through the line 
for fifteen yards to net up Gale's 
buck into the middle for the acme. 
The .try for the extra point was low. 

Swarthmore came right belt, 1111. 
ler, Swarthmore eafety,„„retureed to 
the '14, from which point Teylor'Par. 
tied over. The try for extra point 
was blocked by.Ledelmer and Freer. 

' Garnet 'Gen Abed 
At the end of the third period the 

Continued on page 2 

Prom aoers Beware 
het in cam you didn't already 

know It. the Varsity•Club blowout 
In "Founders Ball Room" tonight 
coincides fleetly with another an - 
uritual of 	 hon.  
riero—Sadie Heroin thy. 

Eerie of Bedazzled be.autie 
have descended on Haverford from 
hear and far this weekend, many 
of them doubting prepared vs cele-
brate Al Cappa Dogpatch debacle 
In their owe nye. 

Will Haverrord L'il Abners be 
able to withetand this untaught? 
Daly the morrow can reveal how 
sureessfut Sadie Hes/Idris hos been. 

Previous Settees 
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Third Quarter • 
The third peeled opened with 

Swarthmore kicking off to Burt Sei-
del, who charged to his own El. 
Sparked by an 18-yard Hine-to-Test 
a vial,  the Fords marked to the Gan-
tle
e
t 28, 'where the attack bogged 

down as Hume punted out of bounds 
op the Swarthmore B. 

Paced by Wilson, Swarthmore mot,  
Continued cm page 2 

'WET PAINT' SHOW PROVIDED 

PRIMITIVE PHILLY CIVILIZATION 
LURES -WEEKEND WORK-CAMPERS 

In the fortieth renewal of a rivalry which dates back to 1879 a favored Swarthmore eleven eked 
out a 14-13 victory over Iialcerford this afternoon on the victors' gridiron. 

A screaming crowd of 6,000 new the foes battle on even terms with Swarthmore and Dick Hairs 
blocking of Ted Test's boot for placement proving the crucial play. Freshman Wally Wilson led his 
Mate, to two first half Thin, scoring one himself, with hcdfback Nick Cusano tallying the other. 

Haverford Captain Ted Test raced 47 yards early in the third period to break the ice for the 
Fords. Late in the game Ted sparked a 66-yard scoring drive which Johnny Hume terminated by 
climbing over the, Swarthmore line from the two. 

First Quarter 
Itaverford passed up a bright 

early opportunity to begin the sea
inge The Fords kicked off, but 
Swarthmore'. Wally Wilson fumbled 
and Ted Ribbed recovered for Rae-
erford „on the 34. Heverford could 
mem only a yards In four plays and 
Swarthmore -took over on the 26. The 
Garnet. peed by halfback Dick ER. 
rey, picked up two first downs but 
were Carted to punt from the h. Bib-
ben took the pigskin on the first play 
but was hit hard and fumbled,. with 
Swarthmere'a Wilson recovering to 
rot up the first tally. In the plays the 
Gartiet reached payrfire narked by 
Wilson's running and passing, with 
Francis bucking over from the three 
Botsford converted, making it 7-0.. 

The Little Quelted kicked off, but 
Haverford failed to gain and peeled 
Swerthmore belled and hooted. Hay-
eNetel moved to the 99 n the quer- • 
ter ended. 

Second 'Quarter 
Bever/ore moved to a Best down on 

the 43 and then wale checked. IDE-
berd punted to Wilson -who galloped 
back 24 yards to the Garnet 34. After 
Swarthmore added another dot down 
Haverforda Johnny Hume leaped 
high Co intercept a Wilson pass and 
raced down to the Garnet M. Once 
again the Fords were forced to MUM: 
but Horne sees rushed and Swarth-
more's Norman Green blocked the kia. 
The Garnet recovered and took over 
on the abed 95. Hall picked up twelve 
on an end-around. Wilson and. Esrey 
moved the ball to the font. On se-
wn down, Fulthaek Cesare swept 
left end into paydirt. Botsford ROD - 
verte4, and Swarthmore led, 19-0. 
Following the kickoff both teams bat-
tled around midfield with neither 
threatening serionly. The half end-
ed with the store: Swarthmore 14; 
Haverford O. 	• 
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`Double' Debates 
About Socialism 
Taken By Fords 

r•_ tits 

Undefeated Senior Football Team . 

All Makes of 
RADIOS'  

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Lthgen Broth 

of Boarada in IL R A. 

IL Royer Smith Co 
10th A WALNUT Streets 
Telephone: WAInnt 2-2023 ' 

PHILADELPHIA 
m am om 

WI., Neon SS III 

4.) 

BETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aero-metric 
c. PAIIKEII"51" 

.5 111  10,  ■1119 	Plo 
preA.PnirEParim.51. 
5a, rames Few.., we 

OINN AN 
ACCOUNT 

P. J. Giannini., Inc. 
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS 

22 E. Lancestor Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa 

John Troncellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
10 Anderson Ava 

(next to Panna Railroad) 
Also le Founders Basement 

.Albrecht's Flowers 
' ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At  essosesk Priced 

PHONE ARDMORE sem 

Since 1891 

Taloue 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardinore 6109 , 

Eknkels & McCoy 

Contractor* 

Philadelphia 

Typewriters 
ALL MAKES 

SOLD —. RENTED — REPAIRED 
Suburban Typewriter Co. 

33 E Lancaoter Ave. Ard. 1378 

A D A NI S 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
30 W. lanceater Ave- Ard. 1200 
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`Spotty Performances Keynote 
Fall Sports; Soccermen Best 

SwitchTrom T' Dick Rankin e e e 	Fords Give Mills 
MarIcedCampaign 	 Good First Year 

and all our opposition bee 
proved. We are lent green, and it' 
going to take half the season before 
we find ourselves_ With no more im-
itates to key men, we will be making 
a good showing by the loot half of 
Ole mhedule." It wee Roy Randall 
speaking; the '49 grid season had 
not yet begun. We tied a now system, 
the T-formation; o new line, decided-
ly inexperietreed. 

• Victory Famine 
Ursine 14, Haverford 14—a die. 

Immo/tn. score. But the "T" look-
ed promising. It had shaken Seidel 
and Hume boors for touchdown romps. 
"The first game of the seam, sure 
it woo sloppy playing." But Garrison, 
first Wing quarterback, had bee. in- 
jured. We bed two men left to ram 
under the 'center in the "T." 

And they were both net after the 
next game. Drexel 46, Haverford 
Our inexperienced line was ripped 
snort by their T-formetion slickness 
En.e wide open, fumbly lGIDSe  Drexel 
had just walked nanny f 	the 
Fords They were big, foot, 
And at the end of the game we had 
no quarterbecks left. 

In • week the teem had made the 
thrash over to the traditional single-
Wing. The line started improving; no 
longer was the pourer smothered, no 
he we. against Drexel. But litsmilten 
Mill squeaked by, 13-7. Home's 

Season's Scores 

yard urtereeption runback .Ivas tke 
lone Red and ilthle 

Fresh Start 
But at half-tone the next weak, as 

Jceiste led 27-7, o new chapter in 
the Ford's '49 season opened. The 
line charged, the offence started go. 
Mg. All in rill, freakish intereeptioce 
were all chat allowed Juniata to win, 
33-20. Amvasen, who was hurt scoring 
the Stet TD., was capably repined 

The Iced and Black rooters were 
ready to concede P.M.C.'s triumph 
when the starting whistle blew, But 
not Haverford's line—cearp, rigged, 
mild, It held. The threesive gears 
didn't mesh sofikiently; we threaten-
ed, but the offense Mopped. Effective 
passing would hove kept us within a 
touchdown of the Cadets. A moral 
Victory went to Haverford that day, 
although the record books give the 
game to P.M.C., 20.0. 

The next week it woo the other way 
around We broke into the we col-
than, 7-0. Bert our play was deon 
from the previous game's. The line 
had not held as well, and the offense, 
agaimit a fairly weak Susquelcerum 
eleven flunked out until the last few 
seconds, whir-Hume hit Test on a 
long aerial for the win. A thriller, 
but not an Improvement 

ALL Depended 
That's the way the football seastin 

stood at atherford three hours MO: 
Considering, the injuries, inthperi- 
enca and chaeging form do 	the 
1-1-1 showing seas not e4 bad no It 
might meet 

JV Gridders Lose . . . 
Costumed from page 1 

Garnet bra se away for several long 
end eweeps to place the ball on the 
F d Our y d 	k , 'tie 
down remaining. A. pas. into the flat 
to Dexter brought the more 124 le 
favor of the Garnet. 

A-pass play for the ertrepoint was 
good 

Haverford 	 Swarthmore 
Vance 	RE 	Sutton 
Collins 	RT 	 1112 
Wihon R. 	RG 	Soy. 
Lodeboer 	C 	 Fits 
Codent, Co-Copt. LG 	Barbenall 
Kamm 	LT 	Beebe. 
Hollingshead LE 	Dexter 
Healer 	QB 	Svenninthen 
Burge 	Ell 	Jones 
Roger 	Lli 	Faceiole 
Lafer, Co-Capt. FB 	Miller 

Heverfoth Su.: Richter, Garrity, 
Wilson; D. Franke,; Let., Sharp, 
tees, Sherer, Waster, Tassman, 
...iceman, Fraser, Boissevain 

Closter. 

. . Cross Cowley Coital+, 
who kJ Ford boners throsogis 
1949 bill erred dole antenna. 

Mark By Snipes 
Harrier Feature 

The Haverford Cron Country team 
of 19111 ended the season last There-
day by the. to Swarthmore by the 
tithe score of 2144. The season rec-
ord for the team, thus, stands the 
wins and four iceses. Outstanding for 
the team was Tom Snipes. who net • 
new record on the Gettysburg comae. 

The season opened on October 17, 
when the barrier. bowed to Lekileb 
18 to 44. Dick Rankin led the Haver. 
ford runner. to the spa, placing 
fifth. 

071 October 24, the Fords were once 
again trounced in a quadethenlitt 
meet. St Joseph's placed firth with a 
perfect 15 points. LaSalle and Tem-
ple pieced ahead of the Fords. The 
first Ford to cross the line was Fresh-
man Joe Stein, who placed number 
sixteen. 

On the 29th, the Scarlet broke into 
the win column in • trtengle meet 
with Mublenherg and Gettysburg: The 
Fords tallied 29 points as Tom Snipes 
raced across the finish

mi  
line to a new 

course record in 16:42 nuts. 
In • dual meet, November 1, WAY-

etre Jolt out the Fords 16-44. Cap-
tain Rankin, Bell, and Cadwallader 
tyke placed sixth, seventh, and eighth 
Were the Fold leaders. 

Aceinat Lincoln end Ureiths, He, 
erford returned to the win column. 
The Manny was Insured when Snipes, 
Rankin, Stein, Cadwallader, Bell, Be-
duin), and Walker aniahed in an un-
broken row with Snipes placing third 
in the meet 

Continued front page 1 

ml to the Haverfard 10, where the 
Fordsndy Briod gathered in • WU. 
eon pass and carried to the Garnet 47 
On the next play Ted' Test broke 
throigh the middle on a delayed hock 
and outran the scebidaries 47 yafda 
for • touchdown. 

The attempt at • conversion by 
Test was blocked and the score was 
144, favor of Swarthmore, 

Haverford kicked off and once more 
Wilson led the Little Qcekers to the 
Haverford 37, where the Seerkt took 
over on downs. Home pitched a piths 
to Reg Collier, good for 289ards, but 
this drive was hatted on the Swarth-
more 31, and at the quarter Swarth-
more had first down on Is own SO. 

The sc 	remained Swarthmore 
14, Htherfor

ore 
 d 6- 

• Fourth Quarter 
The Little Quakers got nowhere, 

With a total of five victories and 
three defeat. in official contests, ex. 
eluding Swarthmore, Captein Andy 
Lutice's soccer varsity showed hustle 
ad spirit all the way In the 1949 ma-
son under their new coach Freddie 

After taking the Alumni, 5-1, in a 
pre-seaeon till, the team net thei-
first' test successfully by cooing out 
Penn 3-2 in extra ,periods. In per-
haps the most thrilling game of the 
season, the Fords pieced •PlendidO 
all the way with Johnny Woll me 
ins twice and Paul Shipley netting 
the clincher in overtime. 

Temple's 4-1 victory a week later 
svas an off-performance for Haver-
ford, whom flub kicks near their own: 
goal led to the upset They bounced 
bath, however. in crushing Laceyette 
0-I. snoring in evert,  period cod show: 
ing complete mastery all the way. 

Journeying to Mublenberg on Oct-
al, the Scarlet continued their win-
ning ware to trounce the locals 8-1. 
Andy Ludocr two penalty kicks and 
belch Chenille' twin tallier high-
lighted the scoring. 

The trip to Annapolis the following 
week saw Eery hand the Fords their 

and setback, 2-1. Thereupon the 
Forth hit a mid-season slump by bow-
ing to Lehigh, 5-3, three days later et 
Lehigh, 

Season's Scores 
3-2 

The Riflemen got bace to winning 
form ea they returned home for the 
November victories over Ureinceced 
Drceel. Urethan tell 3-0 es the Brun-
et'. offense drove continually at the 
mark. Drexel was trotheed 4-1 as 
Haverford's short-passing style show-
ed continued improvement 

Jones led the seasonscoring de-
partment with eleven to his credit. 
Wall, 'DOW, and Shipley following 
with seven. 'Following Lorine'a Iced 
17 epathling beekteld piny were Ma 
beaks Spaeth and Wood, halve. Kirk 
and Rhoads, andqoware and Young. 
Jones, Shipley, Cronus Woll, and 
Rte., phis Chcetiles, Clairton, tied 
Heceet, made up the Main of the for-
ward attack, and goalies Doane and 
Wood were strictly "on the ball." 

and punted to Teat who brought it 
way back 94 yards to the Swarthmore 
48. In five plays Test ainglehended. 
ly took the ball to the 39, where 
Swarthmore took over. The Garnet 
moved to the 46, where Esrey punted 
to Test, who not up on his 04. 

In twelve piece the Forth moved to 
their seeohd touchdown. Teel led the 
way with gains of 27, 16, and fa 
yards. With e first down on the two-
yard marker, Haverford needed fear 
Piece to more.. Home leaped over 
from the two to telly. Test converted, 
and that ended the scoring with 
Swarthmore In feent 14-13: 

Lineup.  

Eleverford 	 Swarthmore 

Collier 	LE 	Hall 
Dvorken 	 Green 
Memory 	 Dickinson 
Yeurig 	C 	Aeplundh 
Holcombe 	MG 	Hoge 
Greenwald 	HT 	Ferrel 
Bottler 	RE 	Burn 
LOW , 	QB 	Francis 
Test 	LHB 	Furey 
Hume 	RIM 	Cunene 
Hibbard 	FB 	Wilson 

Haverford sober Chandler, Conklin, 
Kemmerer, P. Ste., Traynor, Crow-
ley, Seidel, Boyd. 

Infra Committee 
Maps Ambitious 
Winter Program 

Volleyball, Basketball, 
Referee School Listed 
The Intramural Athletic Committee 

i n planning a vigorous winter pro-
m= this year. The committee mem-

bers, fourteen in all. have met and 
assigned members from the different 
classes to handle 'the two sports. 
basketball and volleyball. 

Basketball Representatives 
The basketball representatives arm 

Brim Burge for the freshmen, Bud 
Getman for the sophomores. Ken Del-
beare for the Juniors, and Carl Man-
wilier for the mniora. the volley-
ball representatives are Bob Curran 
for the freshmen, Bob Whitaker for 
the sophomores, Vie dowers for the 
juniors, and Bill Lint.uen for the 
seniors. 

The members of the etudent body 
are advised to sign up with Bil! 
Barberry en the assigned dates mud 
also to get in tooth with their class 
repiceentatives concerning the apart 
they wish to participate in during the 
winter. 

Large Turnout Expected 
The committee members expect a 

large turn-out for the intramural hem• 
kethall schedule. nine or ten teama 
in .11. They expect two or three from 
the sophomore class, two from the 
freshman class, two from the senior 
class, and three from_ the juniors 

Tryouts for the Various teams veil; 
beheld the hint week after Ththke-
giving. Tile elms will pick captains 
arid the captions will pick the teams 
Then, advised by 'Bill Docherty .the 
ceptains will cut members Irons the 
squad.. 

School for Refer. 
This year. bemuse of much contra-

eerie last year, Bill Docherty, com-
mit. faculty adviser, will ran • 
referee., school for bthketball. 

$1060 Damage Total 
In Garnet Venture 
• Cool.. from page I 
Chuth wandered over to the tinder-
pile end dropped a match Into the 
prepared Are. The T. V. football 
team stopped to watch the event and 
wets' Penalised One made for ta • 
too much then in the huddle. That 
night at • dither, the Swarthmore 
Student Connell announced that "due 

there will he no bonfire tonight," 
Htherford 

▪ 

 His Highest 
One of the lushest weekend. ever 

to hit Haverford was' n 1947. We 
had royalty on campus in the form 
of Duke Ellington. His appearance 
Set.day night was preceded by mere 
chummy Haverford-Swarthmore re 
letibnallips 

That morning a plane hired by 
Swarthmore students flew over Her 
ertend campus and dropped leaflets 
<remelting sentiment. quite opposed 
to Ilaverferd views. 'Beat the Hell 
out of Haverford" 	words to that 
erect. Not very nice, especially wirer; 
Haverford was doing all It could to 
preserve' the spirit of goad.  clean fun 
—eg., • sortie from the Rat and 
Black centimes sawed .Garnet's goal-
pasts half through the right before. 

Pecet-ImPPY Swarthencee 
Once twin Swarthmore wont paint-

happyr, this time no their own cant-
le. At half-time their 'rtibilee, 
much, much lower than our, painted 
their own goalposts white. They must 
haie bad a 'premonition. During the 
second half of the game, Haverford 
leading seven to nothing, a Plane flew 
over hearing a banner "Send your 
eon to Haverford.... It wee rumored 
that the Swarthmore alumni paid to-
the plane. 

Mahler 
Lewis, A. G. 
Leven, A. J. 
• Doehlert 

Clark 
Elliot 

Shane 
PLee 

Alcealr 
Spook 

	

OL 	Wilmont 
Haverford Subs beans, Young, 

Richie, Chanties, Ht.]. 

Morris Outlines . . . 
Continued frees path I 

were most lax. Mr. Morris' measure 
of liberty is the height of tariff bar-
erem between nations 

Three Pars 
The British legislator concluded by 

dying that the first half of the twen-
tieth century can be divided into thee: 
perta. These am the period premed.  
Me World War I, when peace still 
reigned; the first World War, which 
wss a "war tocend wars"; and finally 
the period from 1019-1929, when the 
fear of war built up,  again. 

ewes.. Pa. 1.11 
GEORGE SCHOOL 

prop aaaaaaa  
am 	Drawl.. wheels, 

• .01'S •Md (tr. 	.• same 
"r1VrIt::".•=1; alserlralsoupt  p 00000 Sp. 
ar•  'axle x00 00e:pma _41 

• • wee..ir.r, 5.„  Prbdad 
Tlee-YrImeral be  077, 0.re, 5•■••1. ISsa0, 

cermen, however, ranked below the 
sophomores for the moon as • whole. 

Soccer Playoff, 
The soccer playoffs went as follows 

in the lira round, the Freshmen beat 
the empire 1-0, and the Junior. down-
ed the Senior 2-0 with Morley mak. 
ins both noels When the two win-
ning teams played, the Juniors blank-
ed the Froth 2-0, Edmiston and Mn.' 
ley miming, while among the lams 
the Botha were held by the Seniors 
to a tie, I-1. 

In touch football, the Seniors rout-
ed the Juniors by • score of WO, 
while the Sophomores edged the 
Froth by 19-14. The Seniors then 
downed the Sop& 204 for the chem. 
plecehip, and the Freehmen won the 
"consolation prise" by beating the 
Junior. 124. 

Sot. Lead for Sesson 
During the season e, s whole, the 

Sophomores led the scecer teams with 
record ef two In., one loss, and 

four ties. The Zunlere were mond 
with three wine, two losses, and two 
ties; and the Froeh last with one win. 
three losses, and two tits Diming 
most of the sethen the Senior...I 
no organised  intramural  soccer team. 

A. previously mentioned, the 
Seniors easily overwhelmed the other 
team. is football with a record of 
four-Mee wins and no tomes and were 
the only team which broke even In 
the win-lose columns. Second wee 
the Prosh B teem with five whet, Mx 
trees, mid one tie; tied for third were 
the Junior. and Sophs, with foes 
nice, seven loses: and one tie each, 
and last woo the Froth A team with 
three, eight, and one, respectively. 

Intramural sceeer 	Haverford is 
Pieced aceording to intercollegiate 
rule. except for the fact that eight 
players are need instead of Moven 
and that eight-minute quarters aro 
Iced. The football here la of the 
"two-hooded touch" variety, pad is 
elm Flared with eight mon on • aids 

Shipley Lecture.  
On Weineeday evening, Derwa•- 

bet 7, at 0,10 in the harem 
Room of the Library. Arthur Hem 
son Quinn, distingulehod Moths*. 
ler of Edger Allan Poe, will deliver 
the , +meal Shipley Lecture' in 
Commemoration of the Centenary 
el Pete death. 

At the name time, the College 
will open an exhibition of rare Poe 
books and manuscripts. 

• TUX BRAND 
Canned Foods 

Gonetr2.777t h' 

Mein Line Golf Sere. 
Fee Cour., 

ROBERT V. WELLER 
700 IL Lam.. Ave. 

Wye Mawr, Pa. 	H.M. 9088 

Established 1872 
HOPPER, SOLIDAT & CO. 

Members Phila. Stock Exelmege 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

120 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVRRFORD 
MEN FOR 41 YEARS-
ton W. Lanethter  Ala 

Y. M. C. A. Bending 

Defeat Swarthmore 
In Thursday Meet 
The Haverford Debating Trap 

swung into actlen Thursday ece nice 
winning and tying in two joust. vita 
team, from Swarthmore. The debates 
eoncernad the desirability  of nation. 
&bastion of our basic nonathricultur. 
at industmes. 

2001cema Arwood 
While doe part of the debate was In 

progress here In the Common Room 
another one going on at Swarthmore 
Hunter Cutting and Carl Spceth took 
to the road for Haverford, whits  
David Blum and Walter Selig.ukn 
held the home fort. 

David Blum presented the alt.. 
live side of the quertion. Don Pear-
son then spoke for Swarthmore ma 
the negative side. An interemthe 
process of cross-examination follow. 
eel. Richard Her* second momh,, 
of the Swarthmore tell., fired quer-
none at David Blum. Haverford., 
Walter Selina., followed with r 
crom-examinstion of the Sward:aeon 
apeaker. Don Pearson. Tho 
examiners then gave rebuttals. 

Reece Urns Decides 
The impartial board of three Bryn 

Mawr Welty members rendered the 
decision in favor of the alfirmatim 
The two teams then reversed thee 
peeitione, "Watford taking the nee.. 
tire and Swarthmore taking the af-
firmative. After the amok. had clear. 
ed the judge again retired for /e. 
liberation. This time, the decision 
was a tie. 

Ford Students Visit 
Mrs. F. D. R. At UN 

Such notables se Warren Aunt 
and Eleanor Roosevelt were among 
those whom eleven Haveritad ate-
dens saw and talked with last Tues-
day and Wednesday in • nip to 
United Nation. scesioce in New York. 

Led by political Science professor 
Field ttimUnd, the grenlo .mat Tees 
day morn. listening in on commit-
tee meetings After lunch they were 
taken over by Porter McKeever, mew 
officer for the U.S. delegation to melt 
Warren Austin and the Minister 
Plenipotentiary of the Syrian dele- 
gation 

Highlight of the trip came on Wed-
nesday afternoon. when the Modena 
had an hour-long visit with Mn 
Reocevelt. • They queationed the for-
mer Oita lady and emended her out an 
her views of the international Mho. 
Eon. 

Weekend Work Camps . 
Ccertinued from page 

Mum families to improve their  lives 
,sodded with a few dollars worth a 
paint end a couple hotrin of work. The 
camps attempt to do this by example, 
their motto Mien: "It I. better la 
light • candle their to once the dart. 

So for this year two Haverford sta. 
dente have spent smakerde with de 
camps. They lie Hershel Shanks sod 
Phil Baur. But many more Haver• 
ford.. are wanted. 

JEANNEIT'S 
Bryn Miner Flower Shop 

MeR T eNg 
S 

 p
T
h 

 ERveAM/MER 

623 Lanather Are. 
Bryn Meth, Pa. 	- 

THE SPORTS CENTER 

346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Haverford, Pa. 

Haverford 

Pharmacy 

Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D 

Prescriptions 
Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Efaverfoid 	Pmnsylvanis 

. . width =wedged Weer thaw 10 points err game, ethic bold-
ing Molests to 4es flow there per tilt, as winning fowlers :MOOS 
owl odeinearal theasitionetri. Leff to rights (Aurcelms); COLMAN, 
LINTNICIU111, COLE, MANI/111Pa, MOM, EASTMAN; (error g) 
Vcest:Iiicerna, Me-men, COONS. 

Seniors Snare Touch Title; 
Soccer Playoffs To Juniors 

Previous Scores 
Continued from page 1 

1921 	 9 65 
1922 
	

2 25 
1923 
	

O 	I7 
1824 
	

O 12 
IBM 
	

13 	70 	. 
1041 
	

• 7 12 
1942 
	

14 ' 
1946 
	

12 13 
1947 
	

13 	0 
1848 	20 29 
Won: 13 Lost: 22 Tied: 8 

CAMP'S 'PHARMACY 

ARDMORE 

Garnet Defeats Fords 14-13 . . . 

Intramural football and aortae 
championships in tide week's Play-
offs werecaptured by the Bonier. and 
Juniors, ieSPeCti.17. 

The outhadding Senior foottmilers 
captained by Carl Harriviller, hem 
been undefeated all season, end fin-
ished with • record of fourteen 
straight victories, The Junior sot. 

Penalty.  Kick Beats 
Ford Soccermen, 1-0 

Cowthund freth page 1 

again out want the hall on a short 
seen to wing Woll fee a crack into 
the bunched-up renter. Dusty Rhoads 
and Kirk played line ball at halfback 
feeding aceadily into what seemed to 
be a charmed gold. 

Ten Mere Tough Ones 
Pouter than before the Fords latch-

ed forward in the fourth period all 
out to break the 1-0 jinx. Se touchy 
woe the refereeing that barely a min-
the paned without several cells plus 
loud proteate from the <reed. Re-
turn. • goal-kick Arnie Jones 
crossed to Woll in the lower right 
tenser, but Johnny slashed in just tee 
late. 

This time Mahler snapped out inn 
the Meer only to face a third comer 
from Rio.. Aa the clock ran out 
the Red and Bleck jammed in for 
try number ten, another A10.at 
Haverford 	 Swarthmore 

Line Up. 
Wood, J. 
Spaeth, K. 	BF 
Wood, H. C. 	LF 
Kirk • 	911 
Luelne 	CH 
Ithfladis 	LH 
Woll 	OR 
Clayton 	IEt 
Jonea 	CF 
Shipley 	IL 
Richle 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
83910 LANCASTER ATE. 	 BRYN MAWR 9248 


